
PORTO RICO ELKS

BIG OFFERINGS

Weighty Shipment of Souve-

nirs Made From Tropics by

San Juan Lodge.

ROOMS WANTED' SIGN OUT

Information From Varloa Sourer
Indicate That Attendance at

Convention Will Eirwd All

Coast Records.

Hundred of pound of ouvenlr
from the beautiful Island of Porto
Rico will be distributed In Portland
during the Elk," National convention
In July by tho representatives of San
Juan Lodge. No. S7J. who are coming
In large numbers.

Byron W. Pates, official delegate of
the 8an Juan lodge, has advised Harry
C. McAllister, secretary of the conven-
tion commission, that the souvenirs
he does not say what they are hare
been shipped to New York and that
they will be forwarded to Portland at
onre. Bates and his wife, together
with other members of Kan Juan lodge,
will start for Portland In a short time.
They wl'.l participate In the parade and
will carry their own banner, which Is
said to be one of the most beautiful
in existence.

The demand tor hotel reservations
for the reunion period has grown so
large that the regular office force at
ronventlon headquarters has been un-
able to handle all of them. B. iJood-wt- n.

a well-know- n Elk and esperlenreA
In convention work, has been detailed
to devota his exclusive attention to pro-
viding accommodation, for visitors As
virtually all tha hotel space has been
engaged. Inquirers now are getting
reservations In apartment-house- s and
private homes.

Private Himi Are fees at.
"If the people of Portland open their

homes to the visitors we will be able
to take care of everyone nicely." said
Mr. Goodwin yesterday. "We are mak-
ing contracts for room In private
home at prlre equivalent to the ordi-
nary hotel rates, so this Is a chance
for people to make a little extra money
wlhout much inconvenience.

C. W. Mount, dlstlci freight and pas-
senger agent for the O.-- K. A N.
Company at Lewlston. Idaho, mas In
Portland yrsterday arranging for the
accommodation of 400 persona at the
bowers Hotel and annex.

Lewi, ton will have 3i0 Klka In tha
parade." said Mr. Mount, "and in ad-

dition to our party, many of whom will
be women, hundreds of people who are
not K.ks will be In Portland for the
entire week. Every lodge In Idaho
and there are eight of them will have
a ,pe lal train."

Harry Leonard!, a tourist agent who
was bt-r- e In charge of a party of
shr!nrre last week, gave notice that It
special trains already have been char-
tered from the territory east of Chi-
cago and that other contracts will be
made before the end cf the month.
The Philadelphia Elk, will, he declared.
have the most magnificent train that
ever crossed the continent.

silks' rMtwffle Arraaged f"r.
The vacant lot at Fourth and Pins

streets, across from the Multnomah Ho-
tel, has been leased for registration
headquarters. A temporary structure
will be erected there for the purpose.
A branch postofflce will he established
In the bulldln.. All visiting Elks will
be asked to have their mall addressed
to the branch postofflce.

Monroe Ooldstetn. publicity manager
for the Multnomah Hotel, who has Just
returned from an extended trip through
the Northwest, declared yesterday that
tha movemsnt of pa,sengers to Port-
land for the convention will break all
We, tern records.

-- The convention Is the beat adver-Itee- d

event ever held on the Coast." h
declared, "and the travel naturally will
be enorraoua. Wherever I went I saw
the attractive posters which, by the
way. are the best I ever have seen
from an advertising standpoint and
the booklets, with other literature,
have been generally circulated. The
newspapers are full of It and everybody
Is bound to come. They can't stay
away. It will be the biggest event In
tl:e history of Portland."

DOCTOR DEMANDS PROBE

Grand Jury to Investigate Alleged
Assaalt on Tr. Marie Equl.

Witnesses hsve been called to appear
before the county grand Jury today la
relation to an affray which occurred
Thursday night In the Medical building
between Dr. Marie Equt and 1. B.
Prettyman. superintendent of the build-
ing. The sctlon Is taken at the request
of Pr. Rqut. who. accompanied by At-
torney C E. Wood, appeared before
the District Attornsy Saturday. fcbe, lieges that Prettyman beat ber and
that she was rendered unconscious.

It. Equi called policemen at the
lime, and sought to have Prettyman
trrested. They reported that she
,howed no Indications of hsvtng been
roughly handle Prettyman denies
that there was any assault, and says he
will have plenty of witnesses to sus-
tain his denial.

The charge I th culmination of
month of feud, caused, according ta
Prettyman. by a series of petty annoy-
ances on the part of the physician.

Ouster proceedings. w hlch wer
scheduled for hearing In Justice Court
today, will not be brought to trial, as
Dr. Equl vacated her quarters In the
Medical building upon being served
with the papers.

PERSONALMENTION.

V X. Beat, of Belllngham. Is at th
Ferkln.

M E. IJovd. of St. PauL la registered
t the For lis ml.

L T. Boyle, a Fpokane business man.
Is at the Bowers.

Dr. C. W. Barr. of Astoria. Is regis-
tered at the Perkins.

P. J. Jennings, cf Fpoksne. i regis-
tered at the Carlton.

II. C. Cormack. a rancher f Grants,
pass. Is at the Carlton.

H R Duff'n. of Fan Francisco. Is
registered at the Bowera.

j t. Fltipatrlck. of Woodburn. I

registered st the
C. F. Gilbert, an Implement dealer of

Hood River. Is at the Cornelius.
C. O. Gingrich, former Mayor of Che-bati- a.

Is registered at the Oregon.
Robert A. Graham, a fan Francisco

railroad contractor. Is at the Multno-

mah.
R. U Panford. a wholesaler of Iron

and steel of San Francisco, Is at the.
Multnomah.

Blanche Bate. Adelaide Prince and
Kthel Prince are registered at the
Multnomah.

T. J. McXamara, J. Brawler Moor
and M. A. Miller, of Edmonton, are reg-

istered at the Portland.
Ward O. Paine. E. E. Lilll and H. B.

Ferris, business men of Spokane, are
registered at the Multnomah.

Will E. Keller, of Los Angeles, and
with milling Interest In California and
Oregon, I registered at the Multno-
mah.

J. rr. Bartholt. of Ellensburg. and
who was In the flyer accident at Seat-
tle on Sunday, Is registered at the Cor-

nelius.
Fred Block, former chief clerk of the

Oregon, has disposed of his Interest In
the ft. Francis Hotel, st Albany, to hi
partner. Bert Westbrook.

Gabriel Wlngage. prominent In af-

fairs at Astoria and a candidate for ap-

pointment for collector of custom Of

that port. 1 at the Cornelius.
Henry Meyer, member of th bank-

ing firm of Iantel Meyer, of 6an Fran- -

CHAIRtlAX OF BOARD OF F.OU
CATIO.w TO BE CANDIDATE

FOR

j""" Vs.

V l j

1 I ' ' I
:? x ,;

k ...1
J. V. Bear).

J. V. Beach, retiring chairman
of the Board of Education, made
the announcement yesterday that
he would be a candidate for re-

election aa a member of the
Board. During the last year Mr.
Beach, a, senior member of the
Board, has presided as chairman
at Us sessions. Mr. Beach will
be opposed for by O.
M. Plummer. who was requested
by petition to become a candi-
date to succeed Mr. Beach. He
yielded to the prayer of th pe-

titioners and announced his can-
didacy several days ago.

-- 1

Cisco, is visiting with friends In Port-
land. He Is registered at the Portland.

Harry Hamilton, chief clerk of the
Imperial, la back at his desk after
three weeks Illness. His return was
the thirteenth anniversary of the Im-
perial Hotel Company, he and Phil
Metachsn. Sr.. being the only people
remaining of the original force.

CHICAOO. May 20. (Special.) The
following Portland person registered
today at Chicago hotels: At the Con-
gress. Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Sandborn; at
the Oreat Northern. X. B. Stone. J.
Bowman.

DENTISTS PLAN UNITY

MEMBEItSinP IX ORGANIZA-

TIONS BY PROGRESSION'.

Annnal Banquet of Association Will
Ite Held at the Imperial Hotel

This Evening.

Bylaws of ths Oregon State Dental
Association may be materially changed
In accordance with the report of th
bylaws committee, msde In the open-
ing session of the 19th annual conven-
tion of the association, which opened
here yesterday. The change Is aimed
to bring about unity of the local, stats
and National organisations. It Is sug-
gested to mske membership In a city
or county association, whsre such ex-
ists, a prerequisite to membership In
the state ora antxatlon, and member-
ship in the state organisation. In th
same manner, essentisl to membership
In the National associstlon.

Delegates who are attending from all
parts of tha state, about three score
In number, ars displaying the yellow
:an Kranclaco In ISIS" badges, which
ndirate the sympathy and support of

the Oregon Dental Association for the
movement of the Pacific Coast asso
ciations to prepare for the great dental
ronaresa at the panama-Paciri- r

Purely routine work occupied th
greater portion of yesterday morning's
programme and today will be devoted
chiefly to technical addresses and to
clinical work. Election of officers of

t association will be held tomorrow
afternoon. Additional delegations are
expected to arrive today, greatly In-

creasing the attendance.
After hearing the routine reports,

papers were read by E. E. Evan, of
Oakland. Cel.. and by F. W. Hergrrt,
of Seattle, upon professional subjects,
after which the remainder of the ses
sion was spent In the laboratories and
lecture rooms, attending the various
clinics. Of especial Interest among
these 1 th American circulating clinic,
whlob consists of demonstration and
exhibit work of the most modern equip-
ment and methods, from various cities
of the United States. This clinic will
be here during the full three days of
the convention. In addition to the vari-
ous clinics held by local experts.

The Importsnt social feature of tha
convention Is the annua! banquet,
which wl.l be held at the Imperial Ho.
tel at J tonight, with C. II. Jenkins,
of Hood River, aa toastmastrr. Prin-
cipal speskers will be E. E Evens, of
Oakland. C. E. Rice, of Los Angeles;
Frank Hergert. of Seat'le: C. B. Littler,
of Albany, and F. H. Walramot. presi-
dent of the state association. In ad-
dition to the speeches many musical
and "stunt" features will be Intro-
duced. Before the banquet Walter H.
Evans win deliver sn address to the
members of the association upon "Ore-
gon lav, and Dental Jurisprudence,"

The ronventlon will close tomorrow
afternoon.

OrritoB Cltjr Takes Pennant.
OREGON CITT. Or.. Mar . Th

Orwa-o- City High School baseball team
has been declared th winner of the
pennant In the high school baseball
contest conducted under the suspires
of th Clarkama School Leasue. the
Canbjr team havtnc withdrawn Its pro-
test concerning tha Molalla-Canb- y

(am of April t. The followina teems
haee competed for the pennant: klo-la.t- a.

Canby, Milwaukee. Parknlsce.or. son city. The filial same for the
grammar school pennant probably will
b played next Saturday between VI

and the Barclay trammer school.
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Automatic Refrigerators, Window and Door Screens Third Floor Vudor Porch Shades and Hammocks
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors, Second Floor Visit Our Ice Cream Parlors in the Basement Store

Hotpoint Irons
Don't be without an electric Iron in
your bouse during the Summer. You
ean do your ironing cheaper, better,
faster and with less ffort with an
electric iron. $2.00 allowed on old
Hot-Poi- nt Iron when buying new one.

FLOOR TODAY

of

Today Circle, floor,

ji V?'? Neckwear at from to y2 the regular value.
r.--- ' 7000 pieces in the lot, comprising all newest

Tyy- - :i'JV Va effects in Coat and Collar Sets, Dutch neck styles,
Jabots. Stocks and Gibson effects, Side Frills an

Gowns, 98c
Gowns, $1.29

In the bisr White Store, second floor,
sale of Women's Gowns, made of pood
quality longcloth with square or round
neck, short or medium length sleeve;
trimmed with dainty laces and embroid-
ery; slipover and Empire styles, QQ
special price for the day only

Lot 2 Women's Gowns of pood prade
lonsrcloth, slipover style, short sleeve,
high neck and long sleeve, with embroid-
ered yoke and sleeve; also Empire style3,
trimmed in lar.a and em- - QQ
broidery, priced at only P !!
$10.00 Bon Tons $5.49
In the Corset Salon, second floor, sale
of odds and ends of Bon Ton Corsets in
the fine coutil and batiste material,
boned with walohn and trimmed with
lace embroidery and bro- - C ACk
cade. Values to $10,

Floor
Maine Corn lid ean. dozen 1.30
Lobster in plass jars, special at 45
Imported Macaroni. 2 pkgs. for 25
Imported Spaghetti, 2 pkgs. for 25
Chow Chow, Crosse & Blackwell. 20
Marmalade. Crosse & Blackwell, 2Qr

for

or

or d

sup

O. W. K. or cans at
O. W. K. or one at

2 cans at
or 2 cans at

one at or the can at 10
in for this at of

the or
or at 18

for at
& 25c
& the at

Max Swerdlik .Nomina-

tion Mayoralty.

IS

All Youths' Are Eli-

gible in and Fund Will
Go to Clear Incumbrance

Off Home.

Max Pwerdllk was for the
office of Boy Mayor by the

The vote stood
21 to 17. the other brlns;
Mark Cohen. Abe and Nate
Casler were also In the race when fha
first ballot was taken, but left the
field to and Cohen after that.

The was held at newsboys"
232 of

Th
their campaign In

bavins; had cards printed,
which they circulated amonp the other
newsboys. boys'
In the city, as well as the schools, may
Place nominee In the field. Voting- - for
the candidates will Friday.

The Portland
waa organised 11 years ago with

of 24. It now ha on Its
rolls 185 members. the 11
years of Its existence the
has been owlrs; to lack of

home, to hold the boys to
and to keep them by

(tames, outir.s-- camps and other
social activities. the
progress has not been as marked as
It have been In other
and more favorable

Mowey la Still Needew.
This single now haa been

In the purchase of the old
Neighborhood at First and Hall

Olds, Wortman King
We Ourselves Are Better Served by Serving Others

CENTER CIRCLE MAIN

Sale 7000 Samples Women's
Neckwear

To $4.25 Values, 98c
To $1.50 Values, 48c
To 75c Values, 19c

f on the
J W 1 . .a C , 1 i; TTnon .

yStJ-'- ; 'i

CXrN the

1 i.Jf fJ:X.'Z& i

r

iOC

j !

a

a

a

a

Stocks in fluffy lace, hand-embroider- styles,
lawn, linen and Venise pieces. An assortment so
extensive and varied every taste may be satisfied.

up to $4.25, specially priced at only 986
Values up to $1.60, priced at only 48

up to 75c, specially priced at 19

Sale of 'Undermuslins
Women's

Women's
98c

$1.29
In the big White Store, second floor, a
sale of Women's Combinations, Corset
Cover and Drawers, with corset cover
effect; made of crossbar dimity and
longcloth; trimmed in embroidery, in-

sertion and edges, special qq
today's selling at onlyiOC

Lot 2 Women's Combinations, Corset
Cover and Drawers Corset Cover and
Skirt, made of cloth and crossbar
dimity and trimmed with dainty laces

serviceable embroideries, QQ
special at low a suit a) Xeaa7

of High Grade Corsets

spl.aDO.'tl

Fourth

EWSIES IE

S:

Fancy

lZ't'''H

GOVERNMENT

Combinations,
Combinations,

Sale
Nemo Corsets $5.49

A sale of discontinued in the
popular Nemo Corsets, made of hand-
some brocade materials, 6elf-reduci-

and relief bands, "Lastikops" hose
porters, Nemo ripproof

lace $10 vals.

POTATOES 100 -- LB.
SACKS, 40
Hotels and restaurants
take notice of this sale
and lay in a supply. Ev
ery sack is
guaranteed SI.40
Delft Peanut Oil, rfreg. 70c bottle atOUC

$5.49

GLENWOOD ONLY

pasteurized

Syrup, Corn, Cane JIaple, half gallon priced only 42d
Syrup, Corn, Maple, priced specially, gallon only 75

Stringless Beans, Golden Wax, tender and sweet, specially priced, 25d
Minced Clams, Brand, dozen cans at only SI.25. only 25
Minced Clams, Quinault Brand, dozen SI.
Herrings tomato sauce, specially priced event low 9

Norwegian "Winner" Brand, dozen S1.25. single cans, tld
2")c Washing Dust Citrus, specially priced only
Kingsford's Starch, six-poun- d box, specially priced this sale 55d
Bloater Paste, Crosse Blackwell's, the regular jars priced at 20d
Shrimp Paste, Crosse Blackwell's, regular 25c jars priced 20d

Wins
for

SELF PLAN

Organisations
Contest

Xewsboja'

nominated
Portland

Newsboys' Association.
candidate

Welnstein

Swerdlik
meeting- -

headquarter. Chamber Com-
merce bulldlns;. candidates con-
ducted business-
like manner,

Every orsanlsatlon

commence
Newsboys' Association

membership
Purine;

associstlon
compelled,

permanent
rether Interested

purely
Consequently

doubtlees would
circumstance.

handicap
removed

House,

Best

only Center first

Values
specially

Values only

linen

long

price,

$10
models

tops, trim'd;

ONLY SI.

streets, which has become the News-
boys' Home and Clubhouse. Those ac-

tively Interested In the association be-

lieve that Its object should appeal to
the people of Portland and that it
should not be a difficult matter to raise
the funds still needed to relieve the
new home from debt. One of the ef-

fort In this direction 1 the present
boy Mayor campaign.

The managers of the contest are
confident that th Interest In voting;
for the candidates will draw out many
a penny that otherwise might not come
to the association coffers. And the
funds resllsed from the election will
be applied to wiping; out the debt upon
the Newsboys' Home.

The officers of the association see
no reason why the organisation should
not crow rapidly In Interest and In-

fluence now, just as similar organiza-
tions hsve grown In other cities, nota-
bly Pan Francisco, Chlcsgo, Detroit
and Toledo. The underlying; purpose
of these associations Is the same to
save the bad boy, to find the
good he haa In him and develop It.
This task enlists the activities of th
good boy and thus the organization
appeals naturally to all sorts and con-
ditions of boy.

Membership BeetrlctJoa Removed.
Heretofore the Portland association

has Interested itself almost exclusively
In the newsboys, but with the acqui-
sition of permanent headquarters it is
proposed to have the membership in-

clude all boys of the city between th
ages of 7 and 18 who are engaged In
earning their own living- - This Is but
a part of the plan for expansion that
the official and other actively Inter-
ested have In view for th new home
and the association.

"It should be remembered," said
rvrr E. Kessey, of the association,
"that our organization Is g.

Ths boy are taught to govern
themselves. We believe that If boy
ar taught to govern themselves and
to rain self-respe- they will com-
mand more respect from the public and
their assoclatea by deserving it. There-
fore the most practical work of the
association In la don by
the boys themselves.

Iaatraetloa Is Practical.
"This campaign for a boy Mayor, to

hold office during th Rose Festival
week, while bringing needed funds to
the Newsboys' Horns. Is directly In line
with our Idea of Th
lads are Instructed In the better ele-
ments of our politics; they learn how
to vote, how to campaign, how to pre-
pare .themselves for the actual civlo

ed

good

first

to the

or
to three

at

On

In the Big Storf) Tloor
A great sale neat
tive which
with favor

be worn as a loose and
up are into a

up of good J m AQk
and

In Floor
sale of very

just made crepe cloth in
plain with large

with and
at the line, with rf ry A Q
satin sizes 36 only

BUTTER
58t

AT G2d
made pure

cream from the
milk of cattle which feed
rich green

Cane,

Otter
10. only

the price

Powder, Gold

only
only

satin

25c jars 20
Floor at

up can,
Lime best hot

for this sale
dozen at dozen 35

50c at 40
50c at

in tins, at tin, 30
A and with each can at on
the Take of very

duties which a years will place
upon their

our association to
the public for a generous
of sympathy with our object and that
means liberal at 1 cent a vote

for the boy Mayor

Women Police
Two Girls Held.

Rouge, willow plumes and
skirts, careless mothers and alien

is the that Is
wrecking the of young girls,

to women police officers, who
the case of Alma

Jesse, 16, arrested by Sergeant Oelsner
when caught with another girl drink-
ing beer in a den kept a Greek.

Gaudily, cheaply the
slender girls sat in court yesterday

of charge against
Jim Saris, a Greek, la accused of
plying them with The mother
of Alma Jesse served a
In the City Jail for in the

of her She was
present yesterday and made a scene in
the the release
of her "babies."

The other girl, Thelma also is
16 and one of the of an older
sister, still a who a
family of 11. The children went to the
Greek's 93 Grand avenue,
about Ser-
geant Oelser found them
beer.

TARDY

20
Will Be Issued.

The license of the City
office is warrants

for the arrest of others
who are delinquent In license

the quarter year ending June SO.

In the list of are about 20
and

brokers,
storage

and drugless doctors.
Real estate have until

May 25 to make their after
which time they will be subject to

CIRCLE- -

gVV

Women's
pecta

Grocery Specials for Today

PURCHASES

BARGAIN

"Hub,"

market, throatpiece
quality

weights,

FIRST FLOOR TODAY

Women's Waists
$12.50 Grades $2.29

. Soft Messalines, Chiffons,
All women eye to quality,
real' economy will flock to this sale on the Bargain

floor. A collection of beautiful Waists,
made up of good materials in styles

,;&gsand fashioned according late dictates of
popular designers, and dainty
bands and pipings and made with high Dutch
necks, long or short Odd one
or four of a taken from our regular stock,
and worth up to $12.50 each, specialized tfQ QQ

this sale the Bargain u)eaaijc
"Ktosfit" Petticoats

Main Floor

House Dresses
$1.49

Garment Second
of Women's Dresses in attrac-- .

models. The "Two-in-One- " are meeting
popular on account of being typical hot-weath- er

Dresses. Can kimono, comfortable, and
simply drawing the waist band transformed

neatly-fittin- g Dress; also regular style Dresses,
made quality chambray, in '

pleasir.g patterns small, neat figures; special X axl
Women's Kimonos

Special $2.49
the Garment Section Second

A special Women's Kimonos, attractive garment',,
They are of good quality

and floral designs. Empire styles, collars,
trimmed pleated ribbon and bands shirred in

waist styles, trimmed
bands; to 44, priced special at 3)J

GOLDEN GLOW
Choice Butter, of

on
Oregon pastures.

special

Sardines,
Tearline,

Laundry

&

&

few

voting

by
but

liquor.

Proud,

minor,

where

LICENSE

and

for
delinquents

companies,

Silks,
an

trimmed

on

fitting,

received.

Your Marshall or A 6231
Prompt Delivery to All of the

"ARMOUR'S" GRAPE
JUICE SPECIALIZED
25c bottles at only 20
The doz. bottles,
45c size only 35
The doz. bottles, S4.00
Tomato concen-
trated, in cans, for fla--

voring; only

only

who and

etc.,

Paste, only
the Fourth only 25
put in cans, at, 20d

drink, 50c bottle 40
fresh at, the can,

White Rock pints only SI.
can, only

Brie can, priced only
priced only,

Cook Potato free booth
Floor. price offer

shoulders.
"Naturally looks

candidates."

hobble

"mashers" combination
lives ac-

cording
yesterday

dressed,

awaiting bearing
who

recently year

misconduct daughters.

courtroom,

wards
supports

restaurant.
midnight Saturday,

drinking

Xumber War-

rants

Auditor's preparing
merchants

payments

merchants abstractors, money
laundry companies, insurance

companies, wharf-
ingers

companies
payments,

Nets

Circle,

laces,

sleeves. lines,
kind,

Circle

of

West.
House

styles,

House House
lawn,

V-ne-

bottles

Sauce,

special,

REACH POLICE.

"License Applied For" Plan Ham-

pers Officers Few
Made; Fines Light.

"Speeding automobiles have killed
two fine dogs and a valuable horse for
me, and I have nothing more to lose
hut the children." writes H. E. Pennell,
287 North street, in a let-
ter to Chief of Police Slover, protesting
against persistent speeding near his
home, which la on one of the favorite
routes to the down-riv- er roadhouses.
The complaint Is one of many which
have been received since fine weather
feegan to favor g.

Though the Municipal Court has
adopted the policy of holding all high
rates of speed within the
city limits, few arrests have been made,
and in the cases taken before the court
low fines were imposed. Meanwhile a
continuous round of protests is reach-
ing Chief Slover.

The police say they are greatly ham-
pered by the abuse of the "license ap-
plied for" scheme, practiced by some
hundreds of automobile drivers, origi-
nating in a short period of grace which
Chief Slover allowed when the state
law went into effect and
for licenses poured into the office of
the Secretary of State faster than the
papers could be issued.

Police assert that many machines
bearing cards to this effect are those
of owners who have made no attempt
to procure license, or having one, leave
off the registry number to avoid

Xcw Rates to Be studied.
at 30 o'clock this morn

ing. J. H. Lothrop. manager of the
committee of the Cham-

ber of Commerce, will hold a series
of meetings with various shipping In
terests to study-th- e rates under the
new The Oregon Rail-
road will be present so
that on the subject may
be. obtained preliminary to the hearing
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion In July. So that the business men

11

The the best shaped and
most low-pri- e racket on the

aud
white gut JQ f

mesh; all

have style

the
the

in

for

by

O

On Second
Floor

Phone Orders

S2.25
Lucca Oil, Crosse & Blackwell's, 75(?
Knorr's Consomme, the package, 25fr

Sauce for fish, 20fr
Marmalade, Keiller's, in jars, at 25
Curry Powder, C. & B., special 13
Laundry Soap, O. W. K., 8 cks. 25?

Anchovy Crosse Blackwell's, regular specially priced
Anker's Bouillon Capsules demonstration priced
Kippered Herrings, Crosse Blackwell's, special

Juice, "Rose's," weather regular priced only
Swedish Wafers, shipment, specially priced 203

Mineral Water, quarts $2.10.
Edelweiss Camembert Cheese, imported, specially priced
Edelweiss Cheese, imported, regular specially 40d
Romford's Baking Powder, one-poun- d specially

Book Roaster demonstration
Fourth advantage this special and free today.

expression

GAUDY DRESS BRINGS FALL

Irlafrnose Wrecking
Combination

Investigated

acquiescing

demanding

Delinquencies

department

prosecution.

prevailing

4800
Parts City

SPEEDERS KILL ANIMALS

COMPLAINTS AGAIXST CAREXESS

MOTORING

Convictions

Twenty-fift- h

unreasonable

applications

Beginning

transportation

classification.
Commission
information

Tennis Racket
popular

mahogany

Demonstration

Fourth Floor

Anchovy special

may not be detained longer than nee
essary, Mr. Lothrop has prepared the
following schedule for today's discus-
sions in the convention hall of the
Commercial Club: 10 A. M. hardware
shippers; 11 A. M. grocery shippers;
2 P. M. agricultural implement dealers;
3 P. M. miscellaneous Interests.

Radiates yoar real beauty add a
yoathfoL lovely complexion and won't

ahow powder" nor come off ontUremorad.

CARMEN
Complexion Powder

fa unlike other powders fine and hai mU.
it box tens tha Bkin and benefit the tissue
instead of ruminff them. A fascinating
traffranco and a Unt for every coznplexioa.

WhiU. Pink, Cream and Flesh. At
your Drugowft and DtpartmciU Stw.
XOUtA CAZS 600.

Carmen Cold Cream
snow-whi- te non-stic- softens g

and soothe the skin, tseandtsa. W
Stafford-Mill- er Company, f515 Olive Street. 7

ST. LOUIS, MO.

You will tone up your
system and feel better for
taking, in the morning, V glass of

Lite

NATURAL LAXATIVE
Best Remedy for
CONSTIPATION

f

mliga


